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ABSTRACT
The author describes her success in repo-ting the

results of-psychological evaluations directly to the parents and
individuals involved, but notes that some of her colleagues fear that
such a practice might lead to misuse and misinterpretation. Her
survey of 137 school and clinical psychologists, with regard to their
practice of reporting test results to parents, adults and
adolescents, indicates that the great majority of those responding
rarely or never supply written reports. In addition, most rarely or
never report intelligence test results in terms of specific numbers
or give to those involved the same amount of information they would
give professional colleagues, either in written or verbal form. The
conclusion drawn is that many psychologists have interpreted the Code
of Ethics to mean withholding IQ scores. The author suggests that
such a practice can be damaging and recommends a change in
psychologists' behavior. (Author/TL)
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Fot many years it has been my practice to report results of-

psychological. evaluations directly tO the individuals tested ih

terms much as I would report them to another professional. this

has been true of adolescents end adulta and parents of young

children. Perhaps this habit arose from necessity because the

school district in which I worked for ten years would not peiiiit

a child to be placed in a special clasd unless the parents &Pe

permission. Getting permission was not simple because the special

classes were in the oldest school in the district and there âi no

busing. If a Child was to tag transferred to d special class this

meant he faced a longer walk than to ichool.

You may be wondering if we ever managed to get permission? The

august is yes. We failed only once and this was when a father, who

was a local policeman was asked to coma to school to discuss hie

daughter's transfer. Me arrived in the child's classroom the next

morning before school began, put his gun on tne teacher's desk and

announced "My daughter is not going to special class." The &Sash-

ter didn't go. We decided consent might be a little difficult to

get.
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In view of all the difficulties associated with transferring a

Child to special class in this district, I found that one way to

convince the parents was to give them complete information. This

usually meant showing them the test results and often testing the

child in front of them. It also included agreeing to retest the

child if the parents felt the original test was not an accurate re-

presentation of his ability and in addition promising the parents

I would remove the child after six weeks if the child was not hap.e

pier than in his regular class. Obviously there was little room

for error with this kind of peocedure and children were not recciMmend-

ed for special class unless the eva1uatidiu was extensive and ali

Other poSsibilities were etheusted. I neVer had to remove a child

after six weeks: becituee the special class teacheriewvre'excelleiite

l'hey Made the classes so reeerding4or the-children that the pa04ts

were satiefied to have them remain.

Because of these experiencee I have felt that reporting resUlta

of evaluationa directly to parents aretindividuais involved is dasi-

rable. Discuesions mith other local colleagues indicated that ighy

of them felt that reporting resulta of evaluations might lead to 'Mis-

understanding and misuse. The present survey was an attempt to deter-

mine i.that the practices of school and clinical psychologists thrbligh-

out the United States might be mdth respect to reporting results of

psychological evaluations to the individuals concerned. The survey

nnn conducted by mail and postmarks were used to determine the area
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in Which the respondents lived. Because those answering were not

asked to identify themselves, it was not possible to determine the

representativegess of the sample. Questionnaires were returned

from 137 psychologists from 14 different states, namely California,

Connecticut, Colorado, Illinois, ninnesota Nebraska, New Jersey,

New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia and

the state of Wadhington. The greatest number- of returns, 55% were

from New York State, with 23% coming from. New York City. The state

with the next largest percentac e was:Vehriska, with 11% of the tOtal.

Of the respondents, 55% reported holding only one position.

28% of the group listed two positiOna end.l7% listed three or mere:

Ol% of the sample indicated their primarY poSition was that-of aiL

school payehologiat. Ppychologistsin priVate practice comprised

the next lgrgest group, namely 16% of the temple.

An analysis of the returns showeck.considerable uniformity d!

response throughout the United States andiew significant differences

between New York State and other reas The questions slated are'

shown in Figure 1-and the overall resulWare shown in Table 1.

Place Figure 1 about here

Place. Table 3. about here
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As may be seen. 86% of those responding rarely or never rePort

intelligence test results in terms of specific =Wears to adults or

adhlescents evaluated or v.. grunts of children evaluated, and 88%

rarely or never give written reports of psychological evaluations

to adults or adolescents evaluated or to parents of cheldren evaluated.

Because so few psychologists indicate they supplied.written

reporta, question 3 which induires about written reports is not parti-

cularly meeeingful. An analysis of the responses from the 22 psycho-

logists who said they give written reports almost always or fairly

often, ihowed that.= or just 11 of the 137 psychologista replying

gave the same amount of information le written reports to adults or

adoleacente orto parents of children evaluated as they do in written

reports to other professionals.

anseetto question 4, 51% indicated that they rarely or uOver

include in verbal reports given to imdividuala evaluated the mama

amount of information they would give to liSitiltAa colleagues.

Only on this question did psychologists from New York State differ

from thoce in other parts of the country. 59% of the New Yorkers

rarely Or never include leformation compered to only 38% from other

parts of the United States.

In order to determine whether the type of setting in whiCh

psychtlogists work influencesi their behavior in reporting, the 50

psythologpts Who worked only la the echoels were-compared with the
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48 psydhologista Who worIed full time in private practice or who

combined private practice with another position. The results

shown in Table 2 indicate that there were significant differences.

Place Table 2 about here

.11MIIN MI6 =ICES,

between the two groups ranging from the .001 to the .05 level on

questions 1 and 2. Significantly more peythologists in private

Otaatices 272 cempared to only 2 to 72 of those-in the schools

alMost always or fairly often reported intelligence test results

in terms of specific nuebers to adults...adolescents and parenta

of children evaluated. Significantly more of the psychologists in

private practice almost always cl'e fsirly often gave written reports

to adults, adolescents or parents.of children evaluated; 20 to 34%

compared.to 4 to 6% of the schva'nwrlhologiers.

,were. no significant diff,srenceo between tile grotTs on

q5e9tions 3.and 4. The resulta showed that 42iof the school

Psychologists and 452 of the'psychologiste. in private practice

would inOludeitn verbal reports to the IrdividUals involved the

saliva amount of Informativai theV wotld give va.othav prolusslonals.

On the whole itwould appear that-Werking Ls private practice may

Induce psychologists to report Igs in'opemddie numbers and to give

written reports to the indivicEuals.invetmore often, but it

ehOuld be remetbared that the majority of .4,:he'group does wo do4his.
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On the uhole results of the survey suggest that many psychologists:,

have interpreted the Code of Ethics to mean that results, and

particularly speciZic IQs should be withheld from the iedividuals

involved.

Many of those who ansWered, eipressed concern that giving

results to parents and individuals evaluated will lead to misuse,

misinterpretation and he upsetting. .It would seem that as long as

comparisions of ahe sort are made among people, whether it be in.

the selection of athletes, beauty queens or merit scholarship win-

ners, the means of selection will be alsinterpreted, misused and

upsetting to some involved. Although the desire to avoid elein-

terpretation of the results is a laudable one, the-pew,. :seems

to Imply r. basic distrust of those who come to us for help.... It

suggests that wo and our colleagues ate so superior that we must

determine what is good for the individual rather than permitting

the individual to use the results we obtain to determine his own

welfare.

Experience with parents of children who AI2 brought to the

Hofstra Psychological Evaluation Center, where we do give reports

and Ills complete ulth explantory charts, shows that many of them

feel bitter about previou8 experiences with psychologists Who

denied them reports when requested: Many parents state in advance
7

they will not come if they do net get a report. Others, assuming

reports will et be given, come to the conference armed with tape

recorders or stenographers notebooks. Some have told ee they had

obtaineetreports from psydholOgietseehrought the ruse of.having the
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report sent to the family physician eho turned it over to them.

Does the psychologist in his attempt to protect the individual

frcm himself, really help the individual or does he give rise to a

different sort of misinterpretation. An example .of the upset that

withholding information can generate was demonsteated by an educer-

tion student who came up after class one day to ask advice about

her dhild. She said she had him tested by a local psychologist

Whoa after verbally interpreting hhe resulte, eefused to give her

a report or a specifit IQ for the child. He offered to send the

results to the child's teadher. When the parent pointed out that

she was a teacher too, the psychologist replied he could not.give*

her the results because she would become too upset. Whether.the

psychologist said.this, I don't kuow, but I do know that the wOman

was a lot more upset by the withhelding of,the information and

stated she felt the psyehologist was eaethical, then she vould

have been by whatever the report meld include.

What does this kind of behavior do to tha field of psydhology

in the eyes of the public? Ie it sensible to withhold information

about the IQ When the peblishing field is flooded with books on

"how to raise your child's IQ." One-of our eminent psychologists,

Dr. Eysendk, has peblished a paperback called "Know Your Own IQ"

(Eyeenek, 1962) Which is available on the newsstands in England.

With this book anyone can sample his own IQ by taking one of the

eight IQ tests supplied in the back of the book, along with the



answers. It would appear that the time has come for payChologists

to consider a Change in their behavior with respect to reporting

results of psydhologial evaluations to the individuals involved.
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The Survez
1.my several practice is to report intelligence test results ag in terms of specific
numbers to:

a.adults evaluated
b.adolescents evaluated
c.perents of children evaluated

2aly general procedure is to give a written report of the evaluation to:
a.adults evaluated
b.adolescents evaluated
c.parenta of children evaluated

3.1My general procedure is to iaclude in written reports given to individuala,the
same Information I would give to a professional Collague. I would explain the
meter:AI in terms that the individual would underetand,but if I indicated a
child was brain damaged in a report to a colleague I would use this term with
the parents of the child. If I stated that an adult was paranoid in a report
to a colleague I would tell the adult that this label might be applied t* him
by society because of the way he was acting.

4.my general procedure is to include in verbal reports given to individuals the
same information I would give to a professional c011eagueo as outlined in
question 3 above.

Results
Table 1.Re,..onses of the Total Sam le Ne137

Almost
alwa s

Fairly
often

rarely never total *no one answered all questions
qo the total varies

la 6% 8% 31Z 55% 121
lb 6 8 31 55 131 fall results are in percentages

lc 7 5 37 51 134 excePt the totals.which indieate
number responding

2a 6 6 25 63 112

2b 4 5 19 72 124

2c 9 5 2E 58 130

7 11 33 49 128

21 27 30 21 128

Table 2. Reeponses of those who Table 3.Responses of those in full or
work onl in the sehools np50. part time private practice W48

la
lb
lc

211

20

3

almost fairly
alwaT7, often
3% .3%
4 3
2 a

4

3 3

3 10
13 28

rarely never tot almost fairl ravel never total
ely often

22Z 72% 36 11% 16% 35 38% 37

. 29 64 42 10 27 35 38 40
41 67 46 15 12 35 38 39

89 z9 12 16 23 49 39

3 90 , 38 b 7 13 18 62 45

12 82 40 . 2c 22 12 25 41 41

24 63- 41 13 16 24 47 38

31 28 46.. 28 17 . 30 25 40


